
Offering accessible opportunities
This document aims to support you to offer inclusive and accessible volunteering opportunities. In the form of a checklist,
here are some of the key considerations for hosting a volunteer with a visual impairment. However, you may not need to
tick off every point on this checklist! The most important thing is to communicate with your volunteer. Ask what level of
sight they have, and the type of support they might need. People with visual impairments have an acute sense of their
needs, so work with your volunteer to help you fill out this checklist.

Advertising volunteering
opportunities

Training and inductions During the volunteering role

Checklist for accessible
volunteering roles

Are your volunteering advertisements and role
descriptions available in a readable format?

Check out our guidanceon accessiblevolunteering adverts! 

Have you identified the key roles and
responsibilities of the volunteering role?

Have you considered how screen readers will work
with your advertisements and role descriptions?

Is support available for applicants to complete an
application?

Venue accessibility

Are you aware of any physical or architectural
barriers, such as steps or uneven ground?

Does the venue have handrails?

Have you offered directions from the closest public
transport links?

Does the venue have signs that use clear colour
contrast and large text?

If you are creating signs to be used at the venue, do
they use clear colour contrasts and large text?

Are there tactile versions of indicators or markers,
such as one way systems?

Policies and practices

Does your volunteering policy consider volunteers
with disabilities?

Do you have a clear volunteering policy?

Is your volunteer covered by your insurance policy?

Does your emergency exit plan consider volunteers
with disabilities?

Do you know your volunteers level of vision?

Have you checked in with your volunteer before
their training to see what support they might need?

Have you planned for a venue tour?

Have you offered a detailed outline of the roles and
responsibilities of the volunteer?

Have you offered training on any equipment that
may be used by the volunteer?

Have you introduced the volunteer to key members
of staff, and other volunteers?

It's important to praise your volunteer for thepositive work that they do, regardless of the scale ofthe achievement!

'Staff were amazing when I started to
coach basketball. The equipment that I
used was really well thought about, and

they checked in with me before every
session.'

Alex, Young Leader and basketball coach

Have you consulted your volunteer on any changes
or future planning concerning their role?

Have you planned in time to ask your volunteer for
feedback on their role and available support?

Are you providing feedback and encouragement to
your volunteer?

Are you recognising and celebrating your
volunteers' involvement and contributions?

Have you considered ongoing training or personal
development opportunities for your volunteer?

If the volunteering role is long term, are you
offering periodic appraisals?


